
NIFTY NEWS NOTES

FFIIJW LIVELY LACUNA

Miss Ferguson, teacher at Laguna,
left Friday evening to attend the

teachers' meeting at Phoenix during
the time of the state fair.

Mr. Sawyer was called away sudden-

ly by the illness of his father.

Archie Griffin has moved into his
new residence.

Mrs. Wickersham entertained her
mother the past week.

Karr & Kester have had a numaer
of teams working on their land the
past week.

J. L. Chandler left Sunday night to

attend the state fair at Phoenix.

J. F. Margrave was an over Sunday
visitor with his brother, Vern.

W. G. Hewes, Vern Margrave, N.
J. Tempest and J. L. Chandler trans-
acted business in Yuma last Satur-
day.

"J. F. and Vern Margrave were sup--;pe-

guests at the J. L. Chandler home
. Saturday.

W. G. . Hewes has been busy the
last week getting his bees ready for
winter.

Mrs. J. C. Stotera and son, Percy,
left for Los Angeles a few days ago,
to be gone several weeks.

The U.S.R.S. surveying party, un-

der the popular and efficient engineer,
Cy Sawyer, are busy with their line
of work in our valley.

Whitfield Stinson, J. C. Stotera and
J. L. Chandler were dinner guests at
J. R. Henry's last Sunday.

THE OPTIMISTS CLUB
A young man was about to drive

his golf ball across a very wide and
hazardous pond, partly hidden be-

tween two high hills a' drive that
was extremely difficult, even for the
most expert Just before the drive,
one of his companions suggested that
ne had better us'e a ball that did ont
sink instead of the one he was about
to ,play which was a "sinker." "But
it isn't going to get a chance to sink,"
replied the young man. And it didn't!
The young man was an active mem-

ber of thte Optimists' Club.
Remember that while you are look-

ing upon the bright side of things you
can't see the dark side.

Every community has its optimist
club. And the active' members are
those whose names and money and
heart and enthusiasm are always con-

nected with the best that is going on.
They are thte ones who keep their
town streets clean and in right shape

who build and equip the most ef

ficient schools for their children and
who take pride in their abilty to be
helpful to the entire town, though they

' get nothing in return but the satisfac-
tion of 'having performed rightly.

Every time you dispel a grouch or
stir up a smile on the face of some-
one else, you invite a n'ew member
into the optimist's club.

Spend a portion if not all of each
day in seeking out new members for
the optmists' club. There are no as-

sociate members. Each candidate
must be for active membership. A
few of the essential qualifications are
these: A cheerful, yet "never-sa- y

die" spirit the ability to imagine a
beautiful sun beyond very dark
clouds, the kind of courage that keeps
a man right on fighting, patiently,
though he may have already lost
through sixty-eig- defeats.

Yes, YOU are eligible for for mem-

bership
t

in the optimists' club. You
are elected the very day you hand in
your name.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC
0 SAUERKRAUT C
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Who was it first invented kraut
and put it in a barrel? Some scien-

tist should find it out and deck his
tomb with laurel. For kraut's a good
old honest dish, and when, with eager
talons, we throw it in our holds, we
wish that we could eat three gallons
For sauerkraut's savory and clean
and not the least corrody, and it con-

tains no nicotine, or benjamin of sody.
1 always give a joyous shout, glad
are my feelings Inner, when grandma
says she'll cook some kraut (with
other things) for dinner. And toward
the stove, throughout the day, with
anxious eyes I'm looking; and neigh-

bors seven miles away all know just
what's arcooking The, incense that
you read about around the dump is
gropin' when Granny cooks a mess
of kraut and leaves the windows open.
I see th neighbors going by, they
sniff the sauerkraut boiling, and often
hear them ;sigh: "For 'kraut I I'm
fairly spoiling!" Ah, sauerkraut is a
noble dish, beloved of wise old fogies!
And why do foolish people wish their
weed in plugs or stogies? Walt
Mason.

In the Italian elections the govern-
ment has won a big victory, through
granting of practically universage suf-
frage for men; the socialists have
made gains, however, which are said
to be disconcerting to the government.

NOBLE AMBITION

Ambition a Prime Necessity to

a Successful Life.

MISTRANSLATED TEXT.

Its True Import Two Notable Exam-

ples In the Bible of Right arid Wrong

Ambitions A Glorious Life and

Prospect Ruined by Wrong Ambi-

tions In Contrast, Another Glorious

Life Enhanced In Eternal Glory by

Following Right Ambitions The Les-

son to the Church of Christ Inciden-

tal Lessons to All and to Angels.

Washington. D.

C, November 2.
Of Pastor Rus-
sell's two dis-
courses here today
we report the one
on "Ambitions
Noble and Igno-
ble." He took for
his text Philip-
pine 2:0, 7. but

RUSll corrected the
translation, declar-
ingPASTOR that he had

the support of
scholarship in rendering it thus: "Who;
being in the form of God, did not med-

itate a usurpation to be on an equality
with God. but contrariwise madt
Himself of no reputation, and took
upon Him the form of aservant" He
said: j

Whoever has no ambition has not
properly beguuito live. Ambition im-

plies appreciation of the value of life
a weighing of prospects and possibi-
litiesa decision, and a .fixed, determi-
nation of will. Parents and teachers
shouid aim to lift before the mental
vision of the young noble ideals, and to
assist them in determining what they
would copy and which goal they will
bend life's energies to reach. To such
parents and teachers many of those
successful in Jife refer In terms of en-

dearment declaring how much they
owe to the encouragement of ideals
and ambitions to which these assisted
them.

Many Woe-Bego- Faces.
As we learn to read character and to

observe people, we perceive that mauy
are wholly without ambition; or that
their ambitions are so low and trivial
as not to be of real benefit. In a crowd
of a thousand people. less than a bun
dred will show by their faces and their
energy that they have an ideal, an am-

bition, and are pursuing it. In other
words, nine-tenth- s of our poor, fallen
race lack the very mainspring of life.

This lack of proper ambition not only
makes life a drudgery instead of n

pleasure, but it is a menace to our so-

cial fabric. According to the Bible. It

is this nine-tenth- s of the human fam-

ily, without lawful ambitions, that-'wii-

be anarchists, striving to pull down the
structure of civilization in a kind of
blind fury the awakening of an am
bition which, knowing not how to vent
Itself, will bring trouble upon all.

Worldly Ambitions Profitable.

It is the ambitious tenth of humanity
that cause the wheels of progress to
:urn. Their ambitions are keeping their

wn minds actively occupied and are
giving employment to the remainder
f men. The ambitious mechanic hopes

to become an inventor and to rise in

he social scale. The ambitious clerk
strives for success, hoping to become
i successful merchant The successful
nerchants. princes and captains of in
Justry take pride in building up vast
nterprises. in the erection of trionu-uenta- l

edifices, in the construction of
Teat bridges, tunnels, etc. OtAiers

iive ambitions along professional lines.
There is a general tendency among

he ambitionloss to view these success
'ul people harshly, to think of their
imbitions as purely selfish, giving no
redit to the pleasure of an exercise

sf ambition which the majority cannoi
ippreeiate because they have none
heinsulves.

Contrary Thounhts Should Prevail.
.Men with ambition leading on to

genius should be admired, appreciated:
tud it should be remembered that they
lave helped mankind in general to lar-

ger conceptions of life and to wider
lossibilities. I grant indeed, the ne-

cessity for legislation in restraining the
rich, and especially trusts and com-

binations of brain and money which
might endanger the liberties and pros-

perity of the masses. But let us never
forget how much we owe to the ambi-

tious men whom we seek to restrain
from power to crush those of less am-

bition and less capacity, who are more
or less dependent upon them.

As proving that some of our success-
ful men were moved by ambition rather
than love of money, we note the fact
rhnt having accumulated vast for
.lines, some are directing their ener
gies'in expending the money In the en-

dowment of colleges, the building of li-

braries, the financing of political and
nedical investigations for public weal.
Whether their judgment and ours agree
as respects the wisdom of their bene-

factions is another matter. They have
, right to exercise their own judg
ments in the use of money which came
to them through the exercise of their
own brains and ambitions.

We can surely agree that a beautiful
library building becomes an incentive
for the erection of other beautiful
buildings, even though comparatively

few of the puMic make use of the
books therein and prefer the trashy
kind. Perhaps some good may also re-

sult from the endowment of great col-

leges, even though they are doing more
than anything else to undermine faith
in the personal God of the Bible, and
thus hastening the great day of anar-
chy by destroying faith and hope in
Messiah's promised Kingdom, which
are an offset to the trials and difficul-

ties of the present life.
And if to you or mq should come the

thought of how much more wisely we
could use the money, let us check the
thought remembering that God has
not entrusted it to us. and that all
our time and thought may be more
wisely used in connection with our own
stewardship of what talent influence
and money we do possess.

The Lesson of Our Text.
We should remember that our text,

and Indeed the entire Bible, is ad-

dressed to the Church of Christ to
those who' have left the world, who
have given their all to the Lord, ac-

ceptable through Christ, and who an
intent upon knowing and doing GodV

will. The world is left by the Lord
to try out its own ambitious, to realize
eventually that these result in disnp
pointment. It is when we experience
the disappoiitinent of onr own plans
and ambitions that we are truly pre-

pared to look to the Lord.
In our text the Apostle does not

specify Satin in contrast with Jesus,
yet we may read between the lines
that He had in mind the opposite
course pursued by Lucifer, who be-

came Satan, and the Logos, who be-

came Christ The Script. ira! record b

that Lucifer was one of rhe highest
and most glorious spirit beings a

cherub. But a sinful ambition took
possession of him. Instead of the
righteous ambition to serve and honor
his Creator, he thought that if he- - had
an empire of his own he could im
prove upon the Divine order of things
-I- saiah 14: 12-1-

This ambition ultimately led Lucifer
to carry out the program in connec-

tion with mankind. Thenceforth be
was known as Satan. God's Adversary,
"the Prince of this world, which now
worketh in the hearts of the children
of disobedience." According to the
Bible. Satan has been permitted to

have a certain amount of liberty, to
show what the evil course would be
anil what its evil results. But ac,
cording to the Bible he is soon to be
restrained for a thousand years, while
Messiah's Kingdom will break tht
shackles of sin rtnd death, and give all
the fullest opportunity to return to
harmony with God and to attain ever-

lasting life. Ultimately. Satan is to be
destroyed, together with all who have
his spirit of, antagonism to God in-

subordination evil ambition.

The Logos Humbled Himself.
Mark the sharp contrast between

Satan's course and that of the Logos,
the Only Begotten Son of God. The
latter meditated no such usurpation of
Diviue authority as Lucifer aimed to
obtain. On the contrary. He was the
very personification of loving obedi-

ence and Instead of
meditating a usurpation to make Him-

self equal to the Father. He declared.
"My Father is greater than I": "My
Father is greater than all"; "1 delight
to do Thy will. O My God."-Jo- hu

14:28; 10:20: Psalm 40:8.
As In due time Satin found oppor-

tunity for manifesting his ambition, so
in due time the Logos found opportuni-
ty for manifesting His humility and
loving obedience. Man's fall brought
the opportunity the need of a Re-

deemer. As it was man who was con-

demned to death, so the redemption of
Adam and his race must be accom-

plished by the death of a man. The
death of bulls and goats could be only
typical. Neither would an angel be a
corresponding price. Hence the Divine
proposal to the Logos that if 4He
would become a man. taking the sin-

ner's nature, but not, participating in
the sinner's weakness or sin'. He might
thus be the Redeemer of men and ac-

complish the Divine will.
Attached to this proposal was the

promise that so great a manifestation
of love, loyalty and obedience to the
Father would receive a great reward
an exaltation to the Divine nature,
glory, honor and immortality. Thus
Jesus declared that for His faithful-
ness He had been rewarded by His
Father with a place In His Throne.
Revelation 3:21.

The Lesson of Humility.
St. Paul was seeking to Impress the

lesson of humility, as the context
shows. Jesus exemplified in His own
course of humility the ambition to be
and to do just what would be pleasing
to the Heavenly Father, not meditat-
ing for an instant to grasp Divine glo-

ry and honor, and association with the
Father in His Throne. He did God's
will at the cost of His life even the
death of the cross.

And behold God's wonderful grace!
He who1 sought not to usurp the
Throne, but who humbled Himself,
has been exalted to the right hand of
God! What an exemplification of the
teachings of God's Word! Did not God
declare. "Pride goeth before destruc-
tion, and a haughty spirit before a

fall"? He permitted Satan to be an
Illustration of just such a result: and
this illustration is forceful in its appli
cation to all. "God resisleth the proud
but givc-t- grace to the humble."

The Apostle points out that the
Heavenly Father, who so highly re
warded our Savior's loving obedience,
has made a similar proposition to those
whom He is calling during this Age to
become associates with His Son. If
we become dead to the world and lay
down our lives in obedience to the Fa-

ther's will., as .Iesu-- i ((, we shall share
His Throne, as lie U.:s promised Jus

tified by faith in our Redeemer's sacri-
fice, presenting our bodies living sacri-
fices, and faithfully persevering in the
narrow way. we shall "make our call-

ing and election sure."
"Every Knee Shall Bow."

The Apostle (V. 10) declares that
our Master's exaltation, as a result of
His humility, is so great that all even-

tually must recognize Him as Lord of
all. Unto Him every knee shall bow
of the Heavenly and the earthly fam-

ilies. Already the angels acknowledge
Him. As we read, the Father saith.
"Let all the angels of God worship
acknowledge Him." The bowing of

earth will come later.
The work of the entire thousand

jears of Messiah's Reign will be for
the uplifting of mankind from sin and
death. Whom the Son will make free
will be free indeed. But all those
made free will know that' their release
Is due to the great sacrifice which
Jesus accomplished In the carrying ont
of the Divine Plan. And all will know
that the Redeemer has been honored
of the Father and exalted to the chief
place. And those reaching perfection
will be glad to bow the knee to Him
and to confess Him with their tongues.

The Father Is Excepted.
We are not to gather from these

statements that Jesus, in any sense of
the word, will take the place, the glo-

ry, the honor, of the Father. Jeho-
vah God declares. "I give not My glo-

ry to another." (Isaiah 42:8.) St. Paul
explains that although Jesus will be
hailed as Lord of all, nevertheless it
is manifest that He is excepted who
puts all things thus in subjection to
the Son. St Paul emphasizes this
by telling us (1 Corinthians 15:27. 28)

that It will be the Father's Power that
will bring everything in subjection to
the Son; and that when the Son. In
carrying out the Father's gracious
plans, shall have put all things in obe-
dience to Himself, then shall He de-

liver up the Kingdom to the Father,
that the Father may be all in all.

Truly the Divine Program, as stated
in the Bible, is beautiful and wonder-
ful. It illustrates to us elements of
the Divine Character that we never
could have appreciated except as man's
'fall Into sin and death 'gave opportu-
nity for the exercise of Diviue Wis-
dom. Justice. Love and Power. Had
there been, no sin. no death, there
would have been no opportunity for
God to manifest His Justice in dealing
with the sinner, no opportunity to man-

ifest His Love for the world in providr
ing that' they should be rescued from
the power of Tin and death Neither
would-ther- have been an opportunity
for demonstrating Satan's disloyalty
and'whereunto it would lead. Neither
would there have been an opportunity
for testing the Only Begotten of the
Father, and demonstrating the depth
of His love and loyalty even unto the
death of the cross, unless sin had been
permitted.

Neither would there have been an
opportunity for God to show His gen-

erosity in dealing with the Logos. In

His high exaltation to the Divine na-

ture and glory. There would have
been no opportunity to,show the length,
breadth, height and depth of the Love
of God in lifting the Church from
the horrible pit and miry clay of sin
and death, justifying them freely
through the merit of Christ's sacri-

fice, inviting them to share in His glo-

ry, honor and immortality, and finally
bringing the Elect to participation In

the Divine nature, and in the great
work of Messiah.-R- ev. 2:10. 20. 27.

i i
Room For Boundless Ambition.

In view of what have seen of
the Divine arrangement there surely
is room for the exercise of the
most boundless ambition imaginable
amongst those blest with the hearing
ear and the Gospel Message. .It would
be a great ambition to strive to
become kings or queens' of the king-

doms of the world. It would be
a great ambition to hope to become
judges, senators, or the President of

the United States. But such great am-

bitions would be as nothing when com-

pared with that set before believers of
God's Word the ambition to be receiv-

ed by the great Creator as sons, par-

takers of the Divine nature (2 Peter
1 :4). heirs of God. and joint-heir- s with
Jesus Christ our Lord, to a Heavenly
inheritance and Kingdom everlasting.

If any one wants a grand. ambition,
here is one worth dying for! Indeed, it
can be attaiued only by dying. First
must come the death d'f the will as re-

spects earthly alms, projects, ambi-

tions, etc. Then gradually must come
fhe transformed mind, which rejoices
to die daily and to suffer with Christ
if so be that we may be also glorified
with him. (Romans 8:17.) This is the
ambition necessary to make true. loyal
woldiers of the Cross, willing to endure
hardness in the Cause of the Captain
of their Salvation, and to lay down
life in the service of the King of kings.

A Grand Rush For It.
One might suppose that such a Mes-

sage would find millions anxious and
willing to lay hold upon its terms.
But no! only a few have faith and
without faith they cannot be pleasing
to God. Some have a little faith and
render a little obedience, take some
steps, refrain frbm certain sins and
seek to walk hand In hand with the
Lord and with mammon. But these
make a mistake. There Is no promise
of joint-heirshi- p with the Savior ex-

cept by a full cutting loose from the
world and by a vital union with God
through Christ

"He that hath an ear to hear, let him
hear." He that hath a humble heart
of obedience, let him lay hold of the
promise and attain the greatest of all
.imbitions. As for others, let them
choose the noblest ambitions of which
they are capable, assured that In pro-

portion as they are honest and loyal
they shall eventually be blessed under
Messiah's Kingdom. .

NOVEL GOWNS AT

E S

(Continued from Page One)
in their wardrobe an effective toil-
ette of this kind. The smoking gown
is not unlike the bridge gown of sev-
eral seasons past. Ordinarily, it is
made of some rather "striking fabric
of supple texture, such as .printed

Figure Two
Putty-Colore- d and Blue Duvetyne, with

Blue-dye- d Squirrel Fur

crepe or silk brocade. An interesting
model was of the former fabric show
ing a bold design in old blue against
an olive background. Over a some-

what scantily cut skirt ' was hung a
semi-fitte- d jacket extending almost to
he knee. It was long of sleeve, high
of neck, sleeve edge and front closing,
which was fastened with gold cloth
buttons and loops. A Cossack cap of
the crep, finished with a ' dull gilt
tassel went with the outfit.

In lingerie, too, a number of inter
esting innovations have appeared, all
designed along the line of 'elimination.
It really seems as though the final
stage had been reached in
just; brought out, "the garter skirt."
It is made up in its entirety of a single--

pleated chiffon ruffle, sometimes
with an overlay of lace and sometimes
without, attached to the "common or
garden variety" of round silk garter.
This, if you .pjease, in lieu of the pet-

ticoat! ,

Quite practical, however, and de-

lightfully pretty rea the new lingerie
combinations. ' The chemi-pantaloo-

which consists of a simple muslin gar
ment to be worn under the corset, has
a chemise-lik-e top buttoning down the
front, cut in one with which are regu-

lation knickerbockers buttoning about
the knees. Another garment which
has met with an enthusiastic recep-

tion is the envelope combination. This
too, has the chemise top, the skirt sec-

tion being brought down long at the
back in a tab which buttons to the
front, forming the drawers. When
worn the lower part of the garment
looks like a scanty little circular pet-

ticoat. .

Color in underwear is a new and
pretty note. In expensive goods col-

ored crepe de Chie is favored, and
for less expensive lignerie we have
printed cotton crepes indescribably
dainty.

O CO OOOOOOOOOOOOO
O NOVEMBER 5 IN HISTORY O
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1607 Famous grace, "Non, Nobis
Domini," composed by Bird,
sung on the anniversary of the
gunpowder plot

1630 John Kepler, a celebrated Ger-

man astronomer, diied.
1804 Flour was selling at Gibralter

at $18 a barrel.
1870 France rejects proposed armis-

tice' because the revictualing of
Paris is not included in Prus-
sia's provisions.

1S74 The finding of large nuggets
in South African gold fields is
attracting many to Capetown. ,.H

oooooooooooooooo
O NOVEMBER 3 IN HISTORY O

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

1827 Treaty of St. Louis, by which
Indians ceded to. the United
States land east of the Missis-
sippi river.

1834 Dr. Horner, writer of "The Nat-

ural History of Russia," died at
Zurich, Switzerland.

1840 St. Jeane d'Arc bombarded by
the allied British) and Turkish
fleets; Egyptians vacuated
next morning.

1854 Louis Napoleon withdrew his in-

terdict to the journey through
France of the American, Minis-
ter, Mr. Soule.

1904 Japanese capture important
forts east of Port Arthur.

1912 Turkey appealed to the Powers
to intervene in the war. .

oooooooooooooooo
O NOVEMBER 4 IN HISTORY O

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
1612 Prince Henry died, aged 19. H

funeral expenses were 16,016
pounds sterling, but King James
allowed no mourning.

1829 The Presbyterian synod of Ire-

land agreed on a separation.
1856 Relations between England and

Persia' strained to a breaking
Ipoint. ,

1904 Japanese continue furious on-

slaughts against Port Arthur.
1906 The Czar signs a manifesto

granting constitutional govern-
ment to Finland.

1906 President Taft ' at Panama, de-

clares himself pleased with con-

ditions there, c

1906 Germany ready to sign the new
trade treaty wit hthe United

t
States.

1912 Saloninca, Turkey, captured by
the Greek army.

NOTES OF POLITICS

FROM HERE AND THERE

New York's prison system is said to
be among the worst in the country.

The election in Pennsylvania to-

morrow hinges largely on' the camr
paign which has been made for state
reforms.

The movement behind the impeach-
ed Sulzer in New York City is said to
be religious and radical as well as po-

litical. ' The voters of the district
in which he is"running for the Assem-
bly are i Jews by a. very great
majority. .

Not since the Venezuelan boundary
imbroglic, during the administration
of President Cleveland, has anything
occoured to effect in so marked a
degree the cordiality between the
United States and Gerat Britian, as
:he Mexican situation.

The recent appointment by Presi-
dent Wilson of Obadian Gardner of
Maine to membership in the interna-
tional Boundary Commission to suc-

ceed Gen. Frank S. Streeter of New
Hampshire is generally taken by
Maine people to mean that the nation-
al Administration will henceforth look
to Maine's former Senator as the
leader of Maine Democracy .

Mr. Gardner himself is anticipating
an improved Democratic party in
Maine. In fact he has been striving
for it for several years, but the opporr
tunity has never presented itself in
Proper form until during the pastfew
months and now he is expected to
"lay an important part in the future
development of the Democratic party
in Maine.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur-

suant to 1 George V, (1911) Chapter
26, that all creditors and others hav-
ing claims against or claiming to be
interested in the estate of William
Goble, late of the Village of Princeton,
'n the County of Oxford, and Province
of Ontario, Tailor, who died on or
about the First day of December, A.
D. 1898, are required on or before ine
First day of December, next, to send
lo the undersigned Solicitor for the
surviving executor of the said William
Goble, the full particulars of their
claims and the nature of the securities
(if any) held by them. AND FUR
THER TAKE NOTICE that after sucn
last mentioned date the said executor
will proceed to distribute the assets
of the deceased among the parties en-

titled thereto having regard only to
the claims of which he shall then have
notice, and the said executor will not
be liable to any person or persons of
whose claim notice shall not have
been received by him.

INFORMATION is desired as to the
whereabouts of William Goble, a son
of the said deceased William Goble,
who was last heard of through a letter
written by him to his father on or
about the 9th day of February, 1S94,
at Yuma, Arizona.

Dated this 29th day of October, 1913.
J. G. WALLACE,

Woodstosk, Ontario, Can.
Solicitor for surviving executor.
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